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Abstract 

In this paper, opening characteristics of a pneumatically operated valve and meth-
odology for controlling the valve opening duration have been investigated through 
numerical simulation. The valve has a poppet mounted with spring which is actuated 
by a pneumatic command pressure to provide a displacement of 30 mm in fully open 
condition. The spring housing comprises of columns of two fluids, namely air and oil, 
and an orifice which communicates with an adjacent auxiliary chamber. As the pop-
pet is actuated, air initially passes through the orifice leading to a fast opening of the 
valve. Subsequently, opening rate of the valve is reduced as oil column encounters 
the orifice. The governing differential equations of motion for the valve poppet were 
solved using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta method, and the resistance offered by the 
orifice to oil flow was considered using a quadratic damping model. Simulations were 
carried out for two different orifice sizes, and results were validated with experiments. 
It was noted that for the same valve assembly, the opening duration can be controlled 
by varying the length of oil column and/or the orifice diameter, with no change in 
command pressure.

Keywords: Pneumatic valve, Controllable valve opening rate, Quadratic damping, 
Orifice-induced control, Two-fluid actuator, Runge‐Kutta method

Introduction
Valves form an important component in almost all industrial fluid systems. Major appli-
cations include isolation of fluid circuits, pressure regulation/flow control (by acting as 
flow resistance elements), and transient response control in dynamic systems where the 
valve opening/closing characteristics may significantly influence system performance.

There exist several types of valves, classified based on configuration (poppet valve, 
ball valve, gate valve, globe valve, butterfly valve, etc.); opening characteristics (valves 
having quick opening, linear or equal percentage opening characteristic); response 
time (fast opening and slow opening valves); method of actuation (pneumatic, motor-
ized, etc.); and mode of operation (full open-full close type isolating valve, control 
valve, nonreturn valve, etc.). In this paper, a particular design of a pneumatically 
operated poppet valve has been studied. The valve employs variable rate of opening (a 
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fast opening phase followed by a slower one), thus enabling regulation of fluid veloc-
ity and acceleration in the fluid circuit in which the valve is used. This aids in applica-
tions where the fluid encounters a flow-resisting element immediately after the valve 
and high flow acceleration, if not controlled, may lead to pressure surge in fluid lines, 
often causing structural failure during transient phase [1–3]. Also, these may be used 
for regulated pressurization and/or filling of fluid circuits. Such applications can be 
noted for propellant admission valves in liquid rocket engines which require con-
trolled flow of propellants in combustion chamber to achieve a specific mixture ratio 
(ratio of mass of oxidizer and fuel) during ignition so that hot start is prevented [3].

Valves with variable opening rates may also facilitate need-based online modifica-
tion of system dynamic response. An example of such kind is the turbine bypass valve 
used in coal-based thermal power plant with steam as working fluid. The power out-
put of the turbine remains in accordance with the power demand which the gener-
ating station has to cater. When the demand drops, power output of the turbine is 
reduced by decreasing steam flow from boiler to turbine through controlled closing 
of steam flow governing valves at turbine inlet. During transient, as the steam flow 
decreases, steam pressure in boiler tends to increase. To prevent pressure rise above 
allowable limits, bypass valves are provided through which the excess steam at boiler 
outlet is dumped directly into condenser bypassing the turbine. Based on whether the 
power demand drops suddenly or gradually, these bypass valves should have opening 
rates ranging from very fast opening to gradual opening respectively to ensure system 
safety. Although such setup can be realized by using multiple valves with different 
opening rates connected in parallel and operating either of these based on require-
ment [4, 5], an alternative may be proposed based on the present study for using and 
controlling a single valve capable of providing multiple opening rates.

Also, in applications where a valve in closed condition isolates fluid at two different 
temperatures in the upstream and downstream side, valve opening rate may play an 
important role in regulating mixing of the fluids and, hence, controlling its tempera-
ture during transient phase. Furthermore, if valve opening is not suitably controlled, 
sudden flow of a very hot fluid in a relatively cold conduit may lead to thermal shock 
and affect the structural integrity of the piping systems [4].

The schematic configuration of the poppet valve studied in this paper is shown in 
Fig. 1. The valve comprises of a valve body in which a valve poppet is made to actu-
ate. The representation as shown in the figure finds application as an isolation valve 
where the flow communication between valve upstream and downstream segments is 
prevented in valve closed condition. Sealing is achieved by means of a seat (made of 
a soft material such as rubber, Teflon) and further aided by the fluid pressure in the 
upstream segment. The seat is held between valve poppet and seat retainer. The valve 
poppet remains screwed with the valve stem which in turn remains connected with 
valve piston by fastener (the valve poppet-seat-seat retainer-valve stem-piston com-
bination will be referred as poppet assembly hereafter). The valve body comprises of 
a housing in which the poppet assembly is made to slide against a compression spring 
upon actuation by pneumatic command. A collar is provided in the housing which 
limits valve displacement to the required value.
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The command pressure is applied on the piston through a command pressure port 
provided in the housing. The volume of the housing enclosed by piston and plug is 
the chamber 1 as shown in Fig. 1c, referred hereafter as command pressure chamber. 
This chamber remains sealed from adjacent chamber (chamber 2) and valve down-
stream passage through O-rings 3, 4 (dynamic O-ring at piston-housing interface and 
static O-ring at piston-valve stem interface respectively) and O-ring 5 (static O-ring 
at plug-housing interface) respectively to prevent leakage of command pressure. The 
plug is held in position by means of a bottom closure which remains screwed to the 
valve housing.

Furthermore, the valve remains equipped with two other chambers, namely, cham-
ber 2, which contains the compression spring, and an auxiliary chamber (chamber 3) 
which communicates with chamber 2 through an orifice (refer to Fig. 1c). These cham-
bers remain sealed from command chamber and the valve upstream/downstream pas-
sages in valve closed/open condition through O-rings 3, 4 and O-ring 1 (dynamic O-ring 
at seat retainer-housing interface) respectively. The clearance between valve stem and 
body housing remains sealed with a dynamic O-ring (O-ring 2). The diameter of the seat 
(denoted by Dseat in Fig. 1c) is 175 mm. The inlet and outlet diameters (denoted by Din 
and Dout respectively in Fig. 1c) of the valve are 170 mm each.

Fig. 1 a 3-D model of the valve. b 3-D view of the valve with a cut section showing the internal components. 
c 2-D schematic configuration of valve in closed condition (sectional view)
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There exists a provision for introducing oil/other incompressible fluid in chamber 
2 through an additional port provided in the housing (referred as port for oil filling in 
Fig. 1c). The purpose of filling oil/other incompressible fluid is to obtain an opening rate 
in the later phase of valve opening, which is less than the opening rate during initial 
phase. The length of oil column determines and controls the duration of time for which 
these different opening rates remain in effect. Post oil filling, the valve configuration is 
shown in Fig. 2.

In the past, a lot of relevant research has been carried out to study valve’s opening and 
closing characteristics. Song et  al. [6] carried out simulation of a spring-loaded safety 
relief valve by varying opening and closing parameters. The effect of change in spring 
stiffness was studied to decrease blowdown. Shiao et al. [7] conducted dynamic simula-
tions on magneto-rheological valve train and concluded that the valve overlap angle can 
be reduced by adjusting valve opening area which in turn can effectively improve the 
efficiency of a crank-piston-driven internal combustion engine at low speeds. Detailed 
studies [8–11] have been carried out on a variety of methods to control opening rate of 
valves so as to cater the end system requirements. Zhang et al. [12] proposed use of a 
novel micro-fluidic gas damper as variable gas resistor, which changes pneumatic resist-
ance automatically with variation of input pressure, thus facilitating variable opening 
area based on variable input conditions to obtain stable fluid delivery in micro-fluidic 
gas systems.

The effect of damping orifice in a pneumatic valve with oil as a control fluid has also 
been studied for various valve configurations. Wang et  al. [13] proposed reduction of 
hydraulic impact by actively adjusting the opening size of the damping orifice. Ren et al. 
[14] studied the dynamic mathematical model of a Power Shift Control Valve used in 
construction machineries and analyzed pressure variation and buffering characteristics 
for load handling while carrying out shifting activities at construction sites. The study 
revealed that the proper matching of spring stiffness and damping orifice is essential 

Fig. 2 Valve in closed condition after oil filling
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to meet requirements of machinery in an optimal manner. Changbin et  al. [15] stud-
ied a particular case involving the phenomenon of flow ripples caused due to reverse 
flow resulting from pressure difference between piston chamber and orifice discharge. A 
flow ripple model was established, and a change in damping orifice, buffer chamber, and 
throttle hole was suggested to minimize the pressure difference in order to restrain flow 
pulsation. Zeng et al. [16] analyzed the dynamic characteristics of a motor-operated dig-
ital large flow emulsion relief valve. The influence of damping hole on dynamic response 
of valve spool was studied using a mathematical model involving linear viscous damping. 
Qian et al. [17] analyzed the effects of pilot pipe and damping orifice arrangements in 
pilot control globe valve (PCGV) and studied its overall flow characteristics. Zhang et al. 
[18] studied the phenomenon of change in opening time of seat valve by minimizing 
the axial flow force on the spool. The study demonstrated use of a perforated damping 
sleeve that affects the pressure distribution along spool cone significantly. Jang et al. [19] 
proposed a simple structure of the pilot pressure reduction valve (PRV) and concluded 
that orifice diameter and pilot lift are the important variables in opening characteristics 
that affect the pressure drop. Zhang et al. [20] studied the influence of different damp-
ing parameters (damping hole and middle nozzle diameters) on the opening and closing 
characteristics of a two-stage pressure control vent valve.

Most of the studies, as mentioned above, have been performed with respect to valve 
body geometry, spring and damping hole, and its effects on valve performance. How-
ever, there exists very limited research on use of two different fluids in series to con-
trol opening rate through change in relative length of the fluid columns. The same has 
been explored in the present study. The specific configuration, as detailed in this paper, 
in combination with the concept of orifice-induced damping, is capable of providing a 
simple yet robust and reliable design principle for a valve with variable rate of opening. 
Also, in contrary to the linear model for orifice-induced damping as used in the studies 
mentioned above, the present work employs formulation of a nonlinear mathematical 
model based on quadratic damping. This has been found to represent the system in a 
better manner as depicted by the experiments performed for model validation.

Methods
This section deals with determination of opening rates for the valve in oil-filled condi-
tion as shown in Fig. 2. It is evident from the figure that chamber 2 has two fluid col-
umns of air and oil. Thus, the opening of the valve upon actuation can be categorized 
into two phases. First phase is referred as the air-column-controlled valve opening when 
the valve opens at a fast rate. This begins as the inlet valve for command pressure (shown 
in closed condition in Fig.  2) is opened and continues until oil encounters the orifice 
(Fig.  3a). Second phase is the oil-column-controlled valve opening during which the 
opening rate gets reduced as the orifice resists oil flow from chamber 2 to chamber 3. 
This phase ends when piston touches the collar in valve housing and the valve becomes 
fully open (Fig. 3b).

It may be noted that the analysis, as detailed in the subsequent paragraphs, holds valid 
when the valve remains mounted in vertical configuration with valve stem axis aligned 
with the direction of gravitational acceleration. This ensures that the free surface of oil 
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remains perpendicular to the orifice flow axis. Also, during the transient phase when the 
valve opens, valve downstream is maintained at ambient conditions.

Governing equations of motion

During first phase of valve opening, the spring starts to compress as the piston starts 
moving upward. The piston movement is promoted by command pressure, while it is 
resisted by the restoring force from spring, fluid pressure in valve upstream, and fric-
tion forces provided by the dynamic O-rings at the associated interfaces. It is assumed 
that the resistance provided by orifice to air flow is minor. Furthermore, the pressure on 
the piston due to weight of oil column remains negligible compared to the other forces 
involved. Hence, these have not been considered in the model. The free body diagram of 
the poppet assembly during first phase of valve opening is shown in Fig. 4a.

The equation of motion is written as follows:

where m is the mass of poppet assembly, x is piston displacement, xc is the initial spring 
compression (induced by hardware configuration and assembly), k is spring stiffness, g 
is gravitational acceleration, t is time, and f is the O-ring friction. pc and pupstream denote 
valve command pressure and upstream pressure respectively. pamb denotes ambient 

(1)mẍ(t)+ k{x(t)+ xc} = pcg (t)Apiston − pupstreamg (t)Apoppet − f −mg

Fig. 4 a Free body diagram during air-controlled phase of valve opening. b Free body diagram during 
oil-controlled phase of valve opening. c Housing compartment volume divided into V1 and V2 for illustration
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pressure. Apoppet is the projected area of valve poppet on which the valve upstream pres-
sure acts. Apiston denotes the piston area on which the command pressure acts. Subscript 
“g,” wherever used, denotes gauge pressure.

During second phase of valve opening, oil flows through the orifice leading to a pres-
sure drop across the same. The flow resistance provides an additional pressure on the 
piston poil (refer to Fig. 4b) retarding its upward motion and hence reducing the opening 
rate of the valve. The pressure drop across the orifice can be computed from the energy 
equation for fluid flow as follows:

where ρoil is oil density, Cd is the orifice discharge coefficient, Aor is the orifice flow area, 
and Q is the volume flow rate of oil passing out through the orifice. The volume flow rate 
Q may be obtained from the mass conservation equation as follows:

where Voil, chamber2 denotes volume of oil that lies within chamber 2 at any instant (after 
onset of oil-controlled phase), V1 denotes volume of chamber 2 located below top wall 
(which contains orifice) and above the collar, and V2 denotes volume of chamber 2 
located below the collar and above the piston. This is illustrated in Fig. 4c. Vspring is the 
volume of compression spring, and Vstem chamber2 is the volume of poppet assembly that 
lies within chamber 2 at any instant. Noting that V1 and Vspring are constants and Astem is 
the cross-sectional area of the valve stem, the following equations can be written as:

Hence, from Eq. (3), the expression for the volume flow rate of oil is obtained as 
follows:

Thus, using Eq. (2), the additional retarding force on the piston exerted by oil due to ori-
fice flow resistance is obtained as follows:

where Apiston1 is area of the piston on which the oil pressure acts (refer to Fig. 4b). coil 
represents the effective damping coefficient due to resistance provided by orifice to oil 
flow. Using Eq. (2) and Eq. (6), the same may be expressed as follows:

(2)poil − pamb =
ρoil

2
(

1

CdAor
)

2

Q2

(3)Q = −
dVoil,chamber2

dt
= −

d

dt
V1 + V2 − Vspring − Vstem,chamber2

(4)V2 = Apiston(h2 − x)

(5)
d

dt

(

Vstem,chamber2

)

= −Astemẋ

(6)Q =
(

Apiston − Astem

)

ẋ

(7)Foil,piston = poilApiston1 = pambApiston1 + coil ẋ
2

(8)coil =
ρoilApiston1

2
(
Apiston − Astem

CdAor
)

2
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From the free body diagram during second phase of valve opening as shown in Fig. 4b, 
the equation of motion for the poppet assembly is written as follows:

Using Eq. (7), Eq. (9) can be reframed as follows:

Numerical solution

The governing equations of motion during first and second phase of valve opening, as rep-
resented by Eq. (1) and Eq. (10), respectively, can be cast in a general form as follows:

where c = 0 during first phase [damping coefficient due to airflow through orifice 
cair <  < coil as per Eq. (8) owing to the fact that the density of air is much less than that of 
oil] and c = coil during second phase of valve opening. Also, F(t) takes into account the 
time-varying forces due to varying valve upstream pressure (this varies in course of valve 
opening as the flow takes place from upstream to downstream segment of valve) and 
command pressure. This is given as follows:

It is evident from Eq. (11) that the damping term in the equation of motion is quadratic in 
nature and has a nonzero value for oil-controlled phase of valve opening which renders the 
differential equation non-linear. The second-order ordinary differential equation (ODE) has 
been solved using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta method as follows (implementation of the 
scheme has been detailed further in Appendix A).

The second-order ODE is first decomposed into two first-order ODE s v(x,t) and a(x,v,t) 
where v and a represent velocity and acceleration respectively.

This is a set of simultaneous first-order differential equations with two dependent vari-
ables, x and v, which represent poppet assembly displacement and velocity respectively. 
Time t is the only independent variable. If h is the time-step interval after which the 
variables x and v are to be calculated, assuming x0 and v0 to be the known initial values 
for variables x and v respectively at the beginning of time step t0 (equivalent to point A 
in Fig. A1, Appendix A), the values x1 and v1 (values for variables x and v respectively at 
end of the time step t0 + h; equivalent to point E in Fig. A1, Appendix A) are calculated 
as follows:

(9)
mẍ(t) + k

{

x(t) + xc
}

+ poilApiston1+pamb(Apiston − Apiston1) = pc(t)Apiston − pupstreamg (t)Apoppet − f −mg

(10)
mẍ(t)+ coil ẋ(t)

2 + k{x(t)+ xc} = pcg (t)Apiston − pupstreamg (t)Apoppet − f −mg

(11)mẍ + cẋ2 + kx = F(t)

(12)F(t) = pcg (t)Apiston − pupstreamg (t)Apoppet − f −mg − kxc

(13)
dx

dt
= ẋ = v(x, t)

(14)dv

dt
=

F(t)− kx − cv2

m
= a(x, v, t)
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where Kx and Kv represent slopes of x and v with respect to t respectively calculated at 
various intermediate points during implementation of Runge–Kutta scheme (for details, 
see Appendix A). The slopes Kx and Kv at beginning of the time step are calculated [using 
Eqs. (13 and (14)] respectively at (x0, v0, t0; equivalent to point A in Fig. A1, Appendix A) 
as follows:

The estimates of x and v at midpoint of the time step (time instant: t0 + 0.5 h; equiva-
lent to point B in Fig. A1, Appendix A) are obtained next as follows:

The first set of mid-point slopes is then calculated at this estimated midpoint (x,′ v,′ 
t0 + 0.5  h; equivalent to point B in Fig. A1, Appendix A) [using Eqs. (13 and (14)] as 
follows:

Based on this, the mid-point predictions for x and v (time instant: t0 + 0.5 h; equivalent 
to point C in Fig. A1, Appendix A) are revised as follows:

The second set of mid-point slopes is then calculated at this estimated midpoint (x,″ 
v,″ t0 + 0.5 h; equivalent to point C in Fig. A1, Appendix A) [using Eqs. (13 and (14)] as 
follows:

(15)x1 = x0 +
1

6
(K1x + K2x + K3x + K4x)h

(16)v1 = v0 +
1

6
(K1v + K2v + K3v + K4v)h

(17)K1x = v(x0, t0) = v0

(18)K1v = a(x0, v0, t0) =
F(t0)− kx0 − cv0

2

m

(19)x
′

= x0 + K1x
h

2

(20)v
′

= v0 + K1v
h

2

(21)K2x = v

(

x
′

, t0 +
h

2

)

= v
′

(22)K2v = a

(

x
′

, v
′

, t0 +
h

2

)

=
F(t0 + 0.5h)− kx

′
− cv

′2

m

(23)x
′ ′

= x0 + K2x
h

2

(24)v
′ ′

= v0 + K2v
h

2
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The predictions at end of the interval (time instant: t0 + h; equivalent to point D in Fig. 
A1, Appendix A) are determined as follows:

The endpoint slope estimates are determined at this estimated endpoint (x’’’, v’’’, t0 + h; 
equivalent to point D in Fig. A1, Appendix A) [using Eqs. (13 and (14)] as follows:

The slopes K1x and K1v [from Eqs. (17) and (18), respectively];  K2x and  K2v [from Eqs. 
(21) and (22), respectively];  K3x and  K3v [from Eqs. (25) and (26), respectively]; and  K4x 
and  K4v [from Eqs. (29) and (30), respectively], as determined, are used in Eq. (15) and 
Eq. (16) to get final values for x1 and v1 (time instant: t0 + h; equivalent to point E in Fig. 
A1, Appendix A), i.e., poppet displacement and velocity respectively at end of the time 
step. This in turn can be used as the known initial values for next time step, and the com-
putation procedure can be executed in a similar way. Thus, the values for displacement 
and velocity of the valve poppet can be determined during both phases of valve opening.

The initial conditions for the first phase of valve opening are x = 0 and v = 0, at t = 0. 
The computations, as detailed above, are continued until x = xair, i.e., initial length of the 
air column in valve closed condition (refer to Fig. 2). This marks the completion of the 

(25)K3x = v

(

x
′ ′

, t0 +
h

2

)

= v
′ ′

(26)K3v = a

(

x
′ ′

, v
′ ′

, t0 +
h

2

)

=
F(t0 + 0.5h)− kx

′ ′
− cv

′ ′2

m

(27)x
′ ′ ′

= x0 + K3xh

(28)v
′ ′ ′

= v0 + K3vh

(29)K4x = v
(

x
′ ′ ′

, t0 + h
)

= v
′ ′ ′

(30)K4v = a
(

x
′ ′ ′

, v
′ ′ ′

, t0 + h
)

=
F(t0 + h)− kx

′ ′ ′
− cv

′ ′ ′2

m

Fig. 5 Schematic representation of experimental setup for determination of valve opening rate. a Valve 
remains in closed condition at the beginning of test. b Both upstream and downstream chambers of valve 
pressurized to 5 bar (absolute pressure) at end of the test
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first phase of valve opening. For the second phase of valve opening, the initial condi-
tion for displacement remains as x = xair. For velocity, the initial condition is given as 
v = 0. The computations are made until x = xstroke, i.e., the piston displacement x reaches 
0.03 m. At full stroke, the valve becomes fully open, and the computations for second 
phase of valve opening end.

It may be noted that at the transition point of first and second phase of valve opening, 
there is an instantaneous change in acceleration of the valve poppet due to a sudden 
change in net force acting on the piston. This leads to a jerk when the third-order deriva-
tive of displacement with respect to time tends to infinity (since there is a finite change 
in acceleration in an infinitesimally small time). The consideration of jerk has been kept 
outside the scope of the paper. However, it is evident that the top surface of oil moves 
with same velocity as that of the piston during first phase of valve opening. At the end of 
first phase, oil at the surface comes to rest as it encounters top wall of the housing except 
a very minor part of the oil surface which finds a way through the orifice. Since oil is an 
incompressible fluid, the information of the oil surface velocity becoming zero propa-
gates instantaneously to the piston as a compression wave. Thus, the piston is almost 
brought to rest for an instant which justifies using v = 0 as the initial condition at onset 
of the second phase of valve opening.

Experimental determination of valve opening rate

The setup and test process for determination of valve opening rate are detailed in Fig. 5. 
The valve is assembled to a fixture in which the valve upstream and downstream remain 
sealed from the external ambient through O-rings assembled at valve-fixture interface. 

Fig. 6 Command pressure profile
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The quantity of oil in the valve is set such that the initial length of air column in the valve 
is about 15 mm in valve closed condition.

The valve upstream is pressurized to 5 bar (absolute pressure) with gaseous nitrogen. 
Subsequently, the command pressure is applied through command port for actuation of 
the valve. The variation of command pressure with time is determined by the command 
pressurization module, and the pressure profile used for the test is shown in Fig. 6.

As the valve starts opening, the upstream pressure leaks into the downstream side. 
The variation of valve upstream pressure depends on the design of valve body and 
poppet as these primarily control the valve flow area in course of valve opening. For 
the present case, as the valve opens, valve upstream pressure is maintained fairly 
constant through regulated inflow of gas in valve upstream chamber from the pres-
surization system. This is also confirmed by a pressure transducer connected at valve 
upstream end. The test continues for a duration of time which is required to bring the 
pressure of both upstream and downstream chamber of the valve to 5 bar (absolute). 
However, opening of the valve takes place faster with duration of less than a second, 
and during this transient, complete filling of downstream chamber to the required 
pressure does not take place. Hence, in the mathematical model, the pressure (abso-
lute) on downstream side of valve poppet (in the area that remains encircled by seat 
retainer) has been considered as 1  bar (atmospheric ambient pressure) during both 
phases of valve opening.

Here, it may be noted that the total pressure exerted by the fluid on valve poppet 
(upstream side) has been taken as the static pressure of 5 bar (absolute) in the upstream 
chamber. However, as flow is induced with opening of the valve, dynamic pressure 
caused by fluid flow also contributes to the determination of total pressure. The flow 
occurring across the valve seat will be maximum when the valve immediately starts to 
open (since maximum differential pressure exists across the valve seat) and will reduce 

Fig. 7 Determination of optimal time step size for Runge–Kutta iterations
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thereafter (as the upstream and downstream pressure equalizes). Hence, maximum 
dynamic pressure will also be encountered corresponding to this maximum flow at a dif-
ferential pressure of 4 bar across valve seat.

For calculation of dynamic pressure, the fluid velocity considered is that with respect 
to the valve poppet. This has been determined as the sum of absolute velocity of fluid 
across valve seat (in laboratory reference frame) and the upward velocity of valve poppet 
(in laboratory reference frame, as determined from the opening rate graph of Fig. 9).

As noted from Fig.  3, as the valve opens, flow first passes through the annular area 
between seat and body (equivalent to throat in nozzle flow) and subsequently into the 
downstream cavity. The upstream area being higher than the throat and downstream 
area flow will become choked if downstream pressure is less than the sonic pressure, 
assuming flow in the upstream side to be isentropic.

Based on upstream pressure of 5 bar, the sonic pressure is found to be 2.64 bar. Since 
the downstream ambient pressure of 1 bar is less than sonic pressure, the maximum flow 
rate across the valve can be calculated by using choked flow relation. This has been esti-
mated as 16.73 kg/s. Corresponding to this mass flow rate, flow velocity (relative to the 
poppet) has been calculated in the upstream section which yields a value of 53.92 m/s. 
The corresponding dynamic pressure is estimated as 0.065  bar. Since this is very less 
compared to the absolute pressure of 5 bar in the upstream, dynamic pressure due to 
flow has not been considered for the study. Also, based on the fact that gases have very 
less viscosity, it has been assumed that the flow induced will be inviscid. Hence, wall 
shear stresses induced by flow have also been neglected in the present study. However, 
the effect of dynamic pressure and wall shear stress needs to be considered if the test 
fluid had been a liquid instead of gas (gaseous nitrogen is the test fluid in the present 
study) due to considerable higher density and viscosity.

The orifices used for the test were threaded fitments which can be screwed in a slot 
made for orifice assembly in the valve housing top wall. Tests were conducted for two 
different orifice sizes (with diameter 2 mm and 4 mm), and a linear voltage differential 
transformer (LVDT) (range 0–50 mm; accuracy: 0.4% of range) was used to acquire valve 
displacement data (1 sample is acquired for every 0.005 s).

Results and discussion
For computation by Runge‐Kutta method, time step was considered as 5 ×  10−6 s which 
was determined based on the fact that further reduction of time step (to the order of 
 10−7 to  10−8 s as shown in Fig. 7) increased the computation cost but did not improve 
the obtained results. For the study, cumulative friction due to dynamic O-rings was 
obtained experimentally. To determine f, a simple test was carried out in which air pres-
sure was slowly given to command chamber (chamber 1 in Fig. 1). During this test, both 
valve upstream and downstream were maintained at ambient pressure. As long as the 
poppet assembly does not move, pressure keeps on increasing in the command chamber 
(chamber 1 in Fig. 1). As soon as it starts to move, the pressure suddenly drops a little 
as volume of the command chamber starts to increase. On monitoring the pressure in 
chamber 1, the point at which it dips has been determined. This particular pressure is 
just enough to overcome the friction and weight of the poppet assembly (spring was not 
assembled in the valve for this test). The weight being known, the frictional force was 
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estimated based on force balance, and the value obtained was 38 N. The obtained val-
ues were also validated with the available empirical co-relations which determine O-ring 
friction based on O-ring compression, O-ring material, and tribological parameters of 

Fig. 8 Comparison of results for valve displacement as obtained from experiment and numerical simulation. 
a For orifice with diameter 4 mm. b For orifice with diameter 2 mm. c Difference between results obtained 
from simulation and experiment

Fig. 9 Comparison of results for valve opening rate as obtained from experiment and numerical simulation. 
a For orifice with diameter 4 mm. b For orifice with diameter 2 mm
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the body surface. The spring used for the test has a linear force–displacement relation-
ship. Stiffness value was measured as 77,000 N/m.

Results obtained from experiments were compared with those obtained from numeri-
cal simulation, and a good match was obtained as shown in Fig. 8. Valve opening rate 
(poppet velocity) as obtained from experiment (not measured directly, derived by dif-
ferentiation of displacement–time data) and simulation, for both orifice sizes, have been 
plotted in Fig. 9. This shows that the opening rate increases during 1st phase of valve 
opening and remains constant during 2nd phase of valve opening. The transition is char-
acterized by the opening rate reducing to zero for a very short period of time when oil 
encounters the housing top wall, as discussed earlier and further validated by experi-
ments. The comparison of valve opening duration and opening rate, as obtained from 
experiments and simulation, is presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

It is noted that the valve opens faster with an increase in orifice diameter since there 
is a reduction in flow resistance. Taking the case with orifice diameter of 4 mm as refer-
ence, there is an increase in valve opening duration by 2.58 times when the orifice diam-
eter is reduced by 50%.

Estimation of valve opening duration by numerical model provides an absolute error 
of 0.18% and 1.2% for orifice diameter of 4  mm and 2  mm, respectively, when com-
pared with the experimental results. This is attributed to the limitation of the mathe-
matical model to simulate jerk during transition of the two phases for valve opening, 
uncertainties in estimation/measurement of friction/spring stiffness, oil density, accu-
racy of LVDT, and efficacy of the numerical method [21]. It may be noted from Fig. 8c 
that for first phase of valve opening, during an initial displacement of 1.5 mm, the slope 
of displacement curve as obtained from experiment differs slightly from that obtained 
through simulation. This is due to the fact that the Teflon seat used in valve remains 
formed and compressed in the valve closed condition. As the valve begins to open, there 
is a certain amount of elastic recovery when the seat starts losing contact. The stress 
relieving in Teflon and resulting elastic recovery leads to slight expansion (seat edge 

Table 1 Comparison of results for valve opening duration as obtained from experiment and 
simulation

Orifice diameter 
(mm)

Command pressure (gauge) at which the 
valve starts to open (bar)

Duration of valve opening (s)

Experiment Simulation Experiment Simulation

4 17.63 18.32 0.2212 0.2216

2 17.72 0.5708 0.5776

Table 2 Comparison of results for valve opening rate as obtained from experiment and simulation

Orifice diameter 
(mm)

Opening rate at the end of 1st phase (m/s) Opening rate during second phase 
(m/s)

Experiment Simulation Experiment Simulation

4 1.1 1.31 0.09 0.08

2 1.08 0.02 0.02
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continues to remain in contact with side walls of valve body) for which loss of contact of 
the seat from valve body is not instantaneous but dwells over a brief period of time up 
to a piston displacement of about 1.5 mm. This contributes to some additional frictional 
resistance which results in slightly less opening rate in this regime. Also, from Fig. 8c, for 
the second phase of valve opening, it is noted that the displacement curve as obtained 
from simulation deviates from that obtained through experiment at the transition point 
after which both curves become parallel. The deviation is attributed to the flow unstead-
iness and jerk at the transition point which the mathematical model could not capture 
due to steady oil flow assumptions [use of Bernoulli’s equation to estimate poil as per Eq. 
(2)]. The curves becoming parallel is confirmed by the close match obtained between 
observed (from experiment) and predicted (from simulation) opening rates as shown in 
Fig.  9 and tabulated in Table  2. Furthermore, the reduction in poppet velocity during 
oil-controlled phase ensures that there is minimum jerk at the instance when the poppet 
comes to rest in fully open condition of the valve.

Here, it may be mentioned that the equation for obtaining poil as represented by Eq. (2) 
is based on Bernoulli’s equation for fluids which assumes the flow to be in steady state 
and along streamlines, without friction. As noted from Fig.  9, the opening rate during 
oil-controlled phase of valve opening remains fairly constant. Thus, the volume flow rate 
of oil remains steady as the same is directly proportional to this opening rate as per Eq. 
(6). The orifices used for the experiments have smooth edges with rounded corner radii to 
minimize the entry and exit losses, and discharge coefficient for orifice has been consid-
ered as 0.9 in the numerical calculations. Also, length of the orifice along flow direction is 
kept less to minimize friction losses. A fluoro-elastomer-based oil with high viscosity was 

Table 3 Effect of various parameters on valve opening duration

Parameter Amount by which the parameter is 
varied

Effect on valve 
opening duration

Initial length of air column (in valve closed 
condition) (mm)

Reduced by 10% Increased by 6.04%

Reduced by 30% Increased by 17.55%

Reduced by 50% Increased by 28.38%

Oil density (kg/m3) Reduced by 10% Reduced by 3.87%

Reduced by 30% Reduced by 11.56%

Reduced by 50% Reduced by 20.81%

Spring stiffness (N/m) Reduced by 10% Reduced by 1.19%

Reduced by 30% Reduced by 3.38%

Reduced by 50% Reduced by 5.46%

Upstream pressure (bar) Reduced by 10% Reduced by 3.31%

Reduced by 30% Reduced by 11.62%

Reduced by 50% Reduced by 19.28%

Table 4 Minimum and maximum valve opening duration achievable with 4-mm diameter orifice

Initial condition in chamber 2 Valve opening duration 
(s) (with 4-mm diameter 
orifice)

No oil in chamber 2 0.024

Chamber 2 fully filled with oil (in valve closed condition) 0.336
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used in the valve. The same has been chosen to ensure that the Reynold’s number for flow 
through orifice remains below 50, and laminar streamlined flow can be ensured. These 
factors validate the use of Bernoulli’s equation for the numerical simulation.

Hence, it was demonstrated that the mathematical model could reasonably represent 
the valve opening characteristics. Subsequently, the model was used for further char-
acterization of the valve. The valve test condition with spring stiffness of 77,000 N/m, 
orifice diameter of 4  mm, air column length of 15  mm, oil density 1960  kg/m3, and 
upstream pressure of 5 bar (absolute) is taken as the standard reference. Subsequently, 
any one of the parameters has been varied (the required parameter has been varied one 
at a time, with other parameters set to standard reference test condition), and influence 
on valve opening duration has been studied. The results are presented in Table 3.

For a reduction in initial length of air column (increase in initial length of oil column 
in valve closed condition), the oil-controlled phase dominates for a longer duration 
which causes additional resistance to motion due to damping forces, and thus, there is 
an increase in opening time for the valve. For a reduction in oil density, the damping 
coefficient decreases as per Eq. (8). Thus, the damping force (which opposes the upward 
motion) also reduces, and the valve opens faster. Similarly, for a reduction in spring stiff-
ness and/or valve upstream pressure, the corresponding forces opposing the upward 
movement of poppet assembly decrease, thus reducing the duration of valve opening.

Finally, the minimum and maximum opening duration which can be achieved for the 
valve with orifice diameter of 4  mm is computed from the numerical model and pre-
sented in Table 4.

From Tables  1 and 3, it is evident that out of all parameters which can affect dura-
tion of valve opening, impact of change in orifice diameter is most dominant followed 
by the change in length of oil column. It may be noted that for all the cases discussed in 
this section, the variation of command pressure with time during valve opening remains 
same as that shown in Fig. 6.

Conclusions
In the study, modeling, realization, and experimental validation of a pneumatic valve 
with controllable opening duration have been demonstrated. The valve employs com-
bination of two fluids (air and oil in the present case), the relative lengths of which can 
be varied to control opening duration of the valve. The other feature which was noted 
to influence the opening rate was the quadratic damping induced due to flow of oil 
through the orifice which also enabled a smooth termination of valve opening as the 
piston achieved its required stroke. A numerical model of the valve opening has been 
formulated by solving the governing differential equations of motion by a fourth-order 
Runge‐Kutta method. The same has been used to study the effect of change in vari-
ous parameters such as oil density, orifice diameter, length of oil column, spring stiff-
ness, and valve upstream pressure on the valve opening duration. The opening time was 
found to be most sensitive to change in orifice diameter and oil column length. From the 
aspect of engineering applications, it was noted that the valve configuration is capable of 
providing various opening rates for a single valve assembly in accordance with response 
time requirement of the system where the valve is used. In principle, the online control 
of valve opening duration can be achieved in the valve closed condition, without any 
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change in command pressure system. This can be done even when the valve remains 
connected to an operational fluid circuit with dynamic response time requirements. The 
major advantage lies in the fact that the valve need not be replaced to meet require-
ment of a modified opening rate and hence modified system response, thus eliminating 
replacement downtime. Also, the need of using multiple valves with different opening 
rates in parallel (as stated earlier for case of turbine bypass valve) can be eliminated. For 
such online control of valve opening duration by change in oil column length, regulated 
filling/draining of oil in the valve housing can be executed through a separate oil circuit 
equipped with oil pump and oil inlet/outlet valves. Also, actuating mechanisms can be 
employed for online variation of the orifice flow area. Furthermore, with multiple insolu-
ble incompressible fluids instead of oil, there remains a provision for obtaining multiple 
opening rates (instead of two opening rates as demonstrated in the present study) during 
valve opening phase which can be explored further in future studies.

Abbreviations
m  Mass of poppet assembly (kg)
x  Piston displacement (m)
ẋ , v  Velocity of the piston (m/s)
ẍ , a  Acceleration of the piston (m/s2)
xc  Initial compression of the spring (induced by hardware configuration and assembly) (m)
k  Spring stiffness (N/m)
g  Gravitational acceleration (m/s2)
xair  Initial length of the air column in valve closed condition (m)
xstroke  The piston stroke length of 0.03 m
f  O-ring friction (N)
t  Time (s)
pc  Command pressure (N/m2)
pupstream  Valve upstream pressure (N/m2)
pamb  Ambient pressure (N/m2)
poil  Oil pressure acting on the piston (N/m2)
Apoppet  Projected area of valve poppet on which the valve upstream pressure acts  (m2)
Apiston  Piston area on which the command pressure acts  (m2)
ρoil  Oil density (kg/m3)
Cd  Orifice discharge coefficient
Aor  Orifice flow area  (m2)
Q  Volume flow rate of oil passing out through the orifice  (m3/s)
V1  Volume of chamber 2 located below top wall (which contains orifice) and above the collar  (m3)
V2  Volume of chamber 2 located below the collar and above the piston  (m3)
Vspring  Volume of compression spring  (m3)
Voil, chamber2  Volume of oil that lies within chamber 2 at any instant after onset of oil-controlled phase  (m3)
Vstem chamber2  Volume of poppet assembly that lies within chamber 2 at any instant  (m3)
Astem  Cross-sectional area of the valve stem  (m2)
Apiston1  Area of the piston on which the oil pressure acts  (m2)
c  Damping coefficient (N  s2/m2)
coil  Effective damping coefficient due to resistance provided by orifice to oil flow (N  s2/m2)
cair  Effective damping coefficient due to resistance provided by orifice to air flow (N  s2/m2)
Subscript “g”  Wherever used, denotes gauge pressure
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